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CIAL STREETE-

very Gambling House Up By

the Police

Houses of Prostitution Must Pull Down Their Signs Hard
Jolt to the Avenue
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THE POLICE PEOGHAMME
Of I hear that a wedding party is going to cut up a cake to get a

4 i ggPlfcj i ruplncft tha paaty liearcif aprogressive euchre party
vvftdre a booby prize is to be played for it will be my duty as an officer

pinch the house lo church rattles will be permitted and the man
who draws the In a Ladles Aid society stew Is liable to be thrown
into Jail Thts no Josh This Is a serious business Orders are orders

4 and must obeyed no matter is hurt CITY DETECTIVE
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was sorrow on Commercial
last night sorrow in great

chunks The merry
click of the little ivory ball as it
dropped Into 17 In the black 1 in

the red or single 0 In the green
wa not heard The droning song ol

game croupiers was silenced
rho festive cube card and the despised

split didnt bounce merrily out oi
little boxes with springs on their

Thu seductive stud the allurirg-
twentyone the race horse game and

the oldfaahloned chuckaluck all all
were as a country burying
ground at midnight-

In the language of the street thur
wan nothln doin Every gambling
house on Commercial street was closed
last night There is some conflict ae

to whose authority caused the shut
down but the are the same
Mayor Thompson says he gave the or
der because the gamblers were becom
ing too wideopen even for so unob-

trusive an avenue as Commercial Chloe

Hilton says wanted to put the
knights of the green cloth out of busl
ne s months ago but there were rea-

sons why he couldnt
George Sheets the big detective who

carried the tMings around said he
didnt know anything about It except

that he had gotten the order from the
chief and had obeyed it Furthermore-
the detective takes the mandate to stop
gambling very seriously He says hell
play no and that every pos-

sible game that contains the element-
of chance be stopped If Detective
Sheets had heard in time of the prize
drawing conducted last night by the
Knights of the Maccabees ha would
probably called th patrol wagon
and the lodge In sections to the
police station When he gets an or
der to stop gambling he stops it wher
ever the tiger shows his head

Not only were the regular gambling
houses closed Detective Sheets vis
ited every private room in the
city and informed the proprietors that
the kitty must be allowed to become
attenuated He went to the saloons
where games are played for drinks and
told the owners they must stop the
practice at once Even shaking dice
for was prohibited and conster-
nation ran rict all over downtown
section of Suit Lake

Last night was the first time in
many a month that games cf chance
were not running wide open Mayor
Thompson says it will be a long long
time before they resume business if he

the power to prevent it I issued
the ofder yesterday afternoon after a
consultation with Hilton said
the executive last night It has been
brought to my attention that the gam-
bling houses were running too wide
open

I have been told that minors were
allowed to play and that there was no
pretense at secrecy These are my rea-
sons issuing the order I am not
prepared to say when the gambling
houses will be permitted to reopen
fiink It will be a loin if I have
any control over the matter Tle
gamblers are an undesirable class pf
people to have In a community I cer-
tainly hope they will be compelled to
leave town

The mayor was asked 1Z he wasm
afraid that gambling would be

in spots all over the city If It
ivhibitfed ouCooinicrcsl street He
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said he had been informed that this was
the result of the effort by the Sat
Francisco police to suppress gambling-
but he didnt know what the effect
would be here

Will you make any effort to stop
the gambling on the stock exchange
and among the brokers Mayor
Thompson was asked

That is a question I havent yet
he replied And besides

I do not consider the operations on
stock exchange gambling Mayoi
Thompson was asked further if
would suppress the bucket Shop on
Second South street To this he also
replied that he hadnt thought about it
Of his own personal knowledge he
didnt know there was a bucket shop
but he had heard there was

Will you close the saloons on Sun
daysI have thought about that ques-
tion some answered the executive

but I have reached no conclusion
Chief Hiltons Explanation-

Chief Hilton when seen in regard to
the closing measure last night said
that It was simply done to meet the
demands of the people He said that
the citizens had manifested a desire
that the gambling houses should be
closed and the police department-
was the servant of the people they had
done according to the expreesed wishes
of the citizens The order would be en
forced as long as the police department
under him had the power to prevent Its
violation

The chief said that he and the rest
of the department had been wanting-
to put Into effect the measure that
was enforced last night but that owing
to certain circumstances which he
would not explain he had been unable
before now to closing of the
gambling houses He had decided to
Issue the order and alter a consulta
tion with the mayor in which he ob-
tained the latters consent he had or-
dered Detectives Sheets and Janney to
see that every gambling house in the
city and every resort of like nature
which would come under the scope of
the city ordinances was closed

When asked if thw agitation of the
Ministerial alliance on public morals
had had any influence In the closing of
the houses he said that the ministers
had made no petition to his depart
ment for any reforms and that they
were not considered In the measure at
all When asked if the order would
extend to the saloons in the matter of
Sunday closing the chief said that he
could not tell as yet as he had the rest
of the week to consider the matter He
however let It be understood that he
would do whatever the public de
manded and would enforce It so long
as he had the power to do so

Gamblers Elaine Ministers
The gamblers were very open In the

expression of their belief last night
that the reform upheaval was
due to the work of Rev W H Bagby
president of the Ministerial alliance
and the members of that body whom
the gamblers bitterly referred to as

those Christians who want to dictate
what shall be done In the city They
declared it to be their belief that Mr
Bagby was the prime mover who had
betn stirring the matter up In Christian
circles until the crusade of last night
was the result At one place one of
the proprietors was heard to say as a
string of players filed out of the place-
on to the street They have marie us
turn thIs rabble out upon the street
Now I wonder if the Christians will
take care of them

Mr Bagby when seen last night de-

clared frat she had nothing Whatever
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to do with the closing measure and
that the alliance had taken no official
action in the matter The association-
had not even exDected such a thing
and the news of the police crusade was
a very agreeable surprise to them The
ministers at their last meeting dis-
cussed the matter of saloon closing
and the gambling matter but the as
sociation had postponed any action un
til next Monday-

He said that the alliance had not
made any petition to Chief Hilton in
regard to publIc morals and had not
attempted to influence the city author
ities In the matter of closing gambling
houses at all

A party of Christian ladies are
to have made a trip through the

saloons end gambling dives of the ave-
nue yesterday afternoon It is said
they found a party women indulging-
in gambling games and stirred up
some lively excitement in the place by
lecturing the women and attempting to
get them out of the house The women
found in the place were denizens of the
alley

The women continued their search
through every house on the avenue
going through the saloons and gam
bling houses inspecting everything as

went This trin followed so
closely by the order from the police to
close up it is said was one of the
causes of the belief among the gam-

blers that the crusade against them
was the result of the work of church
people-

In addition to the order closing the
gambling houses the directed
that the de Joie on Commercial
street be Instructed to take down their
flaring electric signs and to keep their
window curtains drawn All of this
was a complete surprise to the sport
ing fraternity and to the members of
the councils police committee The
latter body was not consulted about
the matter at all and several of its
members expressed much surprise that
they hadnt been taken Into the may
ors confidence

Notified By Detectives-
It was last night when Detec-

tives Sheets and Janney were told of
the work that had been cut out for
them With Patrolman Jim Williams
as a body guard they immediately
started on their rounds The gamblers-
were fairly taken off their feet Not
one of them had had any Intimation as
to what was coming Only Monday the
Sheep Ranch had deposited 100 at the
police station by way of a fine in ad-
vance for a month The place was re
opened on Saturday after a shutdown
of several weeks

The men who make their living from
the other side of the table were too
paralyzed to protest Indeed Sheets
didnt give them time to talk Shut
up your place he would Say ap
proaching the proprietor

Whaa at the man would stam

merShut up or come over to the hall
Thats the order Then the place
would be closed and thats all there
was to it Gamblers generally know

they are up against the real
thing so nobody was arrested The
disorderly houses were equally philo
sophical They took down their red
lights without a murmur and at 730
last nightCommercial street from all
exterior appearances couldnt have
been told from the most respectable
business street in Salt

Thompson will kill the town dead-
er a door nail said one of the
unemployed I cant understand what
hes driving at We havent broken
out of bounds lately that I know of
Of courseI dont think its going to
last Theres bound to be gambling-
If It isnt on Commercial street where
the police can look after it it will be
In other places where they cant
Thats all there is to It These things
will happen every now and then tout I
think within a month or so things will
be running the same as usual

What It Costs
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at was estimated by one of the sport
ing authorities last night that
300 men drawing an average of about

5 a day have been thrown out of em
ployment by the mayors order There
are dealers boosters porters look
outs managers and other employees
about houses and the total
foots up to a goodsized figure
are all paid every day and they
their money freely

The shutting off of this amount is

but one item At police headquarters-
last night it was said that the gamb
leIs put 1700 in fines into the city
treasury every month Then there arc
eight saloons on Commercial street
that depend almost entirely on the
gamblers for sustenance They pay

800 per month license in the aggregate
These saloons are likely to be forced
out of business unless the antigamb
ling dictum is abrogated Thus 30001
per year will be taken out of the city
treasury

Another item is the rents of the
places used as gambling houses It is

a character of property that tenants
annot readily be found for and so
certain prominent citizens who derive
revenue therefrom may have to cut
down their living expenses

Here Is a list of the places closed by
Detective Sheets Lone Star Combi
nation Cripple Creek White Front
Green Light and Sheep Ranch on Com-
mercial street the Commercial club
poker room in the D F Walker build
ing William Keatings poker room In
the Walker bank building Comstock
saloon poker game on Second South
street poker room In the rear of the
Walker House billiard room Powells
poker room on Second South street

There is hardly a saloon in town
where dice shaking and card playing
for drinks are not permitted These
were all instructed to quit or suffer ar
restNbbody knows how long the unusual
order of things will last but a number
of gentlemen care very much and will
keep on caring until they find out

Illinois Murderer Sentenced to Twen
tyone Years

Peoria Ills March 5 Samuel Moser Is
sentenced to twentyone years In the state
penitentiary as punishment for the mur
der of his wife The jury returned its
verdict In tho Tabewell county court In
Pokln at 9 oclock this morning having
deliberated ten hours Mosor shot and
killed his wife and three little sons on
Sunday evening May 13 of last year
Mosers was insanity The con-

viction is on the indictment for the mur-
der of his wife The three indictments
for the murder of the children stilt stand
against him Attornes rT N Green

a motion for a new trial

Moser it will be remembered was cap
tured here by Officer Palmer last April
after he had attempted to end his

shooting himself tho head and
Jumping into the Jordan river Failing-
in his intended selfdestruction he
walked up town and himself up to
the police and at the station told the
strange story of having murdered his
wife and three children on the Sunday

Death of a Doctor
Philadelphia March Richard

James an eminent editor and
author of many valuable medical works
Is dead at hero of and
heart failure by pneumonia-
Dr Dungllson was in the ser
vice from 1SC2 to 1SGG us acting assistant
surgeon ills was a member and olllcer
in many oj the lending societies-
of the country He was the
author of dictionary
and DunsUsou Historyof Medicine
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g Talked to Death

Republicans to Stifle Oppo-

sition of Democrats

WOULD PLACE TIME
LHUTvQN DEBATP

Scheme to Carry All Measures
With High Hand

Washington 2tfarch unex
pectedly a was precipi
tated today at the first business ses-
sion of the senate of th Fiftyseventh
congress Mr Platt Conn offered an
amendment to Me rulgs to limit de
bate in proponent had
no purpose to provoke discussion upon
it today but seyeral senators expressed
their views in no uncertain terms Sen-
ator Mason of Illinois thought it did
not go far enough and gave notice of
an amendment under which he said
the majority would not be under the
control of the minority

Senators Wellington of and
Bacon of Georgia denounced the

change the rules as unseemly the
former challenging the or the
senate to consider the proposition at

PROPOS A GAG

RULE IN SENATE
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this session
Many of the new senators were re-

cipients of beautiful floral offerings
from their friends several oT the piece
on the Democratic side of the chambei
being particularly notable Among
those remembered were Mr BlackburrKy who returns to the senate aftera lapse of several years Mr Duboi
of Idaho also a former senator Mr
Clark of Montana who now returns
to the senate after of the most
notable contests in the country Mr
Wetmore of Rhode Island Mr Bailes
of Texas who after several years o
service in the house of representatives-
comes to the north wing of the cap
itol Mr Carmack of Tennessee wIse
also has served in the house and Ie ar
experienced legislator and Mr Sim
eons of North Carolina

Promptly at noon Vice President
Roosevelt stepped briskly from the
lobby through the right door of the
chamber to his desk He was greeted
with a wave of applause The vener
able blind chaplain pronounced a brIef
but feeling invocation

Applause for Roosevelt
As the vice president ascended tc

his desk another great wave of ap
plause swept over galleries Then
with single sharp tap of the gavel
he called the senate to order

As soon as the reading of the jour
nal had begun Mr Money Miss
asked that it be suspended and that
he might present his colleague Mr
McLaurin to take the oath of office

Mr Morgan Ala objected and In
sisted that the reading should proceed-

Mr Money urged that the proposition
he made was a matter of the highest
privilege

My understanding is said the vice
president that the reading of
journal takes precedence oven all other
matters The journal was then read

At the conclusion of the reading Mr
McLaurin Miss and Mr Nelson
Minn were sworn in Mr Platt
Conn gave notice of an amendment-

to the senate rules which he proposed-
to offer tomorrow The proposition is
one to limit debate upon any bill or
resolution to reasonable limits in
order that the majority of the body
may be able to do business in the sen
2te

Not Strong Enough for Mason
Mr Cockrell suggested in a spirit of

facetiousness that the reasons for the
adoption the proposed rules had
ceased to exist in the senate and there
fore it was not necessary now to
adopt it This statement caused a rip-
ple of laughter in the senate

They will arise again remarked-
Mr Platt

Mr Mason Ills who singe his ad
vent to the senate four years ago has
been Insistent that the rules be changed
so as to enable the majority to transact
the business of the senate gave notice
of an amendment he proposed to the
amendment of Mr Platt He insisted
that the time should be fixed in the
rules for the limiting of debate What
is a reasonable time he declared
was a question that would be discussed
for twelve months In the senate which
he said is the only legislative body in
the world in which the is con
trolled by the minority

Referring to the defeat of the river
and harbor bill in the closing hours of
the session just expired declared
that the majority was helpless to pre
vent the defeat of the measure TIe
amendment he would propose he said
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Road Has Been Inspected by Representatives f

Purchasing Syndicate

Rio Grande Western Deal

Confirmed by Cot Dodgt

I

Several days ago The Herald an-
nounced that Grande Western
was being inspected by representatives-
of syndicate that had or
intended to purchase a controlling in-

terest In the road It was stated that
the party probably represented the
GouldHarriman syndicate and that
Mr Gould himself was reported to be a
member of the party It turned out
that the report concerning Mr Goulds
presence but The Her-
alds statements concerning the pur-
pose of the inspection are now con-
firmed by General Manager Dodge
himself Colonel Dodge was inter-
viewed last evening by The Heralds
Denver correspondent who sent the
following special dispatch

Colonel D C Dodge of the Rio
Grande Western stated this evening
that a party of experts had been in
specting the line for a wee-

kI cannot say what interest they
represent said he but it is probable
that a syndicate is thinking of buying
the Rio Grande Western If they are
willing to pay the price I have no
dpubt the property will pass into their
hands

Colonel Dodge positively refused to
say to what combination of railroad
interests the party of inspectors be-

long
All of the indications point to the

the Rio
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fact that the experts represent the
Gould and Harriman Interests They
appeared on the line with the silence-
of a cats tread and nearly three days
had elapsed before their presence was
discovered They have inspected the
road itself including all branches and
everything adjacent to road with-
a thoroughness that is astonishing
Coming up the line yesterday the party
rolled into Salt Lake about noon but
hurried right througth to Ogden where
yards and other property were in
spected When they came back the
stop in Salt Lake was long enough
only to have the special switched and
the inspectors started for Park City
Their work is about finished here

Some members of the party are be
lieved to be experts on railroad values
and as such are determining what the
road is worth The statement that
Stephen Little comptroller of the Den
ver Rio Grande has been examining-
the books of Auditor Geddes is incor
rect according to Mr Geddes His
business here was of a private nature
and had nothing to do with the rail
road Mr Little went east over the
Union Pacific and the conclusion may
be drawn that the is not a member of
the party

Meanwhile Rio Grande Western peo-

ple are awaiting some announcement-
with a whole lot of expectancy
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FOR THE NEW SALT lAKE

PUBLIC BUilDING ARE COMPlETED

PLM1S

Special to The HeraU
Washington D C March 5 Super-

vising Architect Taylor of the treas-
ury department has completed the
plans for the new federal building at
Salt Lake They have been presented-
to Secretary Gage Secretary Hitch-
cock and Postmaster General Smith for
approval Until the signatures of these
cabinet officers are affixed they will
not be made public The Salt Lake
building bill covers an appropriation of
500000
Congressman King succeeded in in

creasing the appropriation in the
Mercer omnibus bill from to

I

I300000

¬
¬

¬

¬

=
500000 With this amount of money
available the treasury department off-
icials anticipate that the public build
ing to be erected for Utahs capital
city will be creditable to the state as
wijjl as to the city The Boise City
Ida public building plans have also
been eompleted

Senator Keurns Is of the opinion to
night that President McKinley be
able to make a short stop at Salt Lake
City on his journey to San Francisco-
in May to witness the launching of the
battleship Ohio The president will be
able to make a definite statement re
garding his itinerary very shortly
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MAJOR GRANT MAY COME HOME

HIS COMMISSION IN HIS POCKET

WITH

Special to The Herall
Washington D C March is j

expected the president will submit to
the senate the name of Major Grant
as captain and quartermaster of the
United States army and that when Ma
jor Grant leaves Washington for home
that he will have his commission with
himThe following Utahns were in attend
ance at the inauguration ball last
evening Senator and Mrs Kearns
W P OMeara Joseph Lippman Ralph
Richards T J Webber Mrs John
Henry Smith Dr Westwood Charles
Popper and wife Miss McMillan and
Emery Libbey John Young Emmeline
B Wells A W Tatlock Mrs Jacob
Bamberger H R McGraw Mrs Joe
Siegel
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Representative King expects to clear
up matters pending before several de
partments and leave for home Friday
Senator Rawlins left for home tonight

The people of Missouri it is under
stood would be very much pleased
with the appointment of exSenator
George L Shoup as a member of the
St Louis Worlds fair commission and
before Mr leaves for home ex
Governor Francis of Missouri will go
to the White House and urge his ap
pointment

Utah patents issued George W
Craig Provo railway ticket Alma D
Rogers Richmond washing machine

Idaho postmasters appointed S W
Marshall Beeman Nez Perce county
vice Seth GIfford resigned W G hock
Wilburn Washington county vice T
W Kimbrough resigned

¬

¬

¬

VICTIMS OF THE WAR IN COLOMBIA

SUBJECTED TO TERRIBLE TORTURE
o

San Francisco March 5According
to V H Putros a railroad man who
has arrived here from South America
the warfare now in progress in

is characterized by brutality on
both sides In the far interior says

Putros the federals before being
driven out slaughtered every person
that into their hands excepting
only a few women

At Chinipa a body of adherents of
IMiiroquin while retreating came upon
an inn near the town and took pos-

session of it The person In command-
of this party was Jeiiton Zubia who
at present has eharferj of tho artillery
at Bogota Theophile Ordaz the son

owner of the inn was found

I
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within and made prisoner Having as
certained that the young mans father
was a rebel Zubia ordered him to be
tortured He was finally according to
Mr Putros impaled by his chin on a
hook driven above the door of the inn
and his hands nailed to the sides of the
entrance In this vfay as a result of
his struggles he soon died

Gold in the Treasury
Washington March

of gross gold in the treasury today
489412158 the highest point

reached in tlie history of the govern
ment This amount includes the 150

000000 held as a reserve 276019959
held against gold certificates and 63

392179 in the general fund
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Are Called in to Eject
Irish Members

CARRIED OUT BODILY
AMID WILD SCENES

T

Trouble Arose From Attempt to
Enforce Closure

London March midnight In
Ute house of commons Mr Balfour

the closure on the education esti-
mates The nationalists shouted gag
and refused to leave the house whEn the
division was taken The chairman twice
asked them to retire to the division lob
by but they shouted Certainly not
Mr Flavin cried I protest against the
way all Irish votes are closured

The chairman then intimated that he
must report the matter to the speaker-
In the meantime the other members had
returned from amid some up
roar thirty or forty Irishmen remaining
In their seats The speaker having re
turned to thE house the chairman re-

ported the matter to him and the speak-
er asked if the Irish members suit rc
Eased to obey the order and thero wtro-
orlee of Yes Yes rhe speaker then
named recalcitrants and Mr Bat
four moved ttoeir suspension This was
agreed to without division

The speaker ordered them to withdraw
but they refused amid great uproar Tnu
speaker called upon the
to remove them They shouted defiance
The deputy advanced
and asked them to leave still tney re
fused At this a number ot officers and
policemen entered to enforce th removal

Crean member for Southeast
Cork struggled desperately against

and there was quite a xree
on the floor tasting five minutes outer
Irishmen assisting nim

Was a Wild Scene
Never before had such a scene occurred-

in the house as accompanied the removal
of Mr Crean He struggled
the attendants who summoned the policf
a dozen constables entering the
The nationalists jeered at them Four
or live stalwart policemen oroceeded t
seize Mr Crean who his l gn under
the seat and could not be removed
some minutes Meanwhile other police-
men were struggling and iightlnv with
other Irishmen who stood up and ob-

structed the passage of the police to Mr
Creans seat shouted

Dont kill him and Dont kill tho
man

The nationalists fought and struggled
frantically but at a superior force
of police in dragging Mr Creail
out by and arms and carrying
Mm down the floor of the house the Irish-
men standing and wildly shouting

Shame Murders and South Afri
can brutality

The speaker then called upon Mr He
to retire but he refused

his companions shouting their approval
A strong body tweiwy policemen again
stored the Irish benches Mr
fought struggled and impeded them in
every way Angry shouts rent the air
The benches below the gangway on this
opposition side were a mass mad and
struggling humanity Several policemen
were struck with fists Free be-

tween the police and the members weT
fairly general-

As Mr was being carried om
his underclothes showed where the outer
garments had been torn away in the
struggle Mr Flavin shouted from the
back bench Nineteen policemen to re
move one Irishman and cries of Same
were heard from the opposition benches

While Mr Culinan was being removed
after struggling violently
OTOrien excitedly to the speaker
to stop this most scene The
speaker responded The scene is cer-
tainly as dlstresing to me as it can be
to the Irish members

Appeal From Mr OBrien
Mr every member on

these benches thu same scene will havo
to be reenacted I do appeal to you
Speaker and to the leader of the
to see he will not let the matter end
now and allow the house to adjaurn

we stvall meet in a better am7
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different temper
The speaker again earnotstly appeal

to the members named to obey the rulins
of the house whether they agreed to th
course taken or not and to leave tin
house peaceably and decently The re

to was crier of No no from
the nationalists

The speaker then ordered the removal-
of others Amid renewed howls of ex-
ecration the police grappled with them
and carried them by the arms and legs
over benches and out of the house While
Mr Donelan was being removed the na-
tionalists rose and sang God Save Ire-
land Mr Flavin shouted against the
unionists who sat silent in their seats
during the scene You will be carried
out of South Africa in tho same way

Mr Flavins turnithen came The pollen
were handling him roughly amid renewed
cries of Murderers when he exclaimed

All right I dont Intend to hurt any
body

There were still about fifty Irishmen
when the committee resumed but they
refused to any tellers for a di
vision The nationalists jeered Mr Bal
four and the other ministers as they left
the building

Neither Mr Dillon John Redmond nor
T P OConnor was present having al-
ready left the houe One of the two con
sUanbles were badly handled in the
scuffle The suspensions will last for one
week

Row in the jeichsrath
Vienna March wore again a

prominent feature in todays session of
the A Czech radical Zaz
vorka started the uproar by insisting on
making a in the Czech language
The president Prade prohibited-
him from speaking whereupon Freed a
Czech radical up to the presi-
dential chair snatched the papers front
the desk and crumpled them into a ball
A member of the German party named
Malik sprang upon Fressland and be
labored him Berger a PanGerman
Joined in the fighting and the noise bcame
terrific The comtoattants were separated
finally and the sitting of the house was
suspended

NEEDLE POINT

t IN GIRLS HEART t
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida arch Man
son aged 19 died suddenly today

+ at Squaw Creek She had been 4
4 perfectly healthy and it was be

lieved she toad taken poison An 4
4 autopsy disclosed a needle point in
+ her heart

The discovery recalled the faot 4toot several years ago a needle 4+ had been run into her foot It had +
worked to a vital point

Queen at Amsterdam
Amsterdam March 5 Queen Wilhel

mine and the prince consort entered
this city in state today The royal
party were received by the principal
authorities and conducted to the
pavilion where had gathered bril-
liant array of officials including thegovernor of the provmco of Northern
Holland and high military naval Ju
dicial and civil dignitaries
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